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University to Curb Motorized Cycles
*

*

Old Main, Parkinson Hall
Off Limits for Noisy Scooters

Board Rejects
Edwardsville
Center Bids
All bids on a University
Center building for the Edwardsville campus were rej.tcted and the SIU board of
trustees instructed architect
Charles Pulley to redraw the
specifications.
Bids on the structure, to be
a center for student activity
at the new campus, were received Jan. 16 and totalled
$5,441,198. This exceeded the
$4,523,135 budget approved by
the U.S. Housing and Home
Finance Agency. which is underwriting the revenue bond
issue for construction.
Pulley told the board, meeting in Edwardsville, he would
redraft the specifications to
provide for lower cost interior
finish materials and wnuld
state alternatives which he felt
would permit construction
within the budget figures. He
said he also planned to call
f<U" bids on a Communications
~uilding at the same time ..
The board approved a short
faculty and staff appointment
list. Percy Guy Adams was
employed as professor of
English and Daryle Earl Keefer as professor of secondary
education.
Two distinguished visiting
professors head a list of 17
term appointments to the
faculty. Leo Van Aspinwall. a
marketing specialist and
former professor at the University of Colorado. will serve
during the spring quarter on
the Carbondale campus as
professor of marketing.
A psychiatrist. Dr. Rudolph
Dreikurs of Chicago, will join
the Edwardsville cam pus
faculty f0r the spring quarter
is visiting professor in the
education division.
Allen J. Edwards. associate
professor of guidance. was
named acting chairman of
guidance, succeeding Dennis
L. Trueblood, who died Feb. 8.
The University trustees
staned proceedings for acquisition of two tracts ofland.
totalling 81 acres, in the SIU
Outdoor Education Center
area southeast of Little
Grassy Lake. The land would
be used by the University and
the Educational Council of 100.

I:

Tbe Office of Student Affalrs announced Friday tbat
parking motorized cycles near
Old Main aod Parkinson Hall
is now forbidden and violators will run' the risk of losing their operating privileges.
The office said that students who have classes in
those buildings should park
their cycles and scooters in

Benjamin Named
Keynote Speaker
Harold Benjamin, visiting
professor in education. will be
the keynote speaker at the
annual Phi Delta Kappa Field
Day program at 8:30 a.m.,
today,
in Muckelroy
Auditorium.
Benjamin is the author of
the book "Sabre - Toothed
Curriculum."
Repons on educational experiments being conducted in
southern minels schools will
highlight the program.
Phl Delta Kappa is an honorary professional fraternity for
men in education..

In Carbondale or Murpbysboro

V oters Required to Register
By March 16 for Primaries
If you are over 21 and wish
to vote in the spring primaries~ you must be registered
by March 16, according to
IJe1mar Ward, Jackson County
Clerk.
Voters lTIay register at the
Carbondale City Hall from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 9 through
13 and from 9 a.m. to I p.m.
March 14. Or they may register !'J.t the county courthouse in
Murphysboro between 8 a. m.
and 4 p.m.
The first day absentee ballots may be applied for at
the county courthouse is
March 16.
Absentee ballots may be
applied for from the Jackson
County Clerk or from a student's home county, if he is
registered there. Application
may be made by mail up to

Illinois Election Calt. ,dar
March 9-14
Registration at Carbondale City Hall from 9 a .. m. until
4 p.. m. Monday through Friday and from Q a.m. until
I p.m. Saturday.
March 16
First day to file application for absentee ballot,
Last day to register in County Clerk's office ..
Last day to transfer registration.
April 9
Last day to apply for absentee ballot by mail..

• Last day

to

April 11
apply in person for absentee ballot.
April 14

Primary.

fh'e ~ays before an election
or three days before in person. Registration must be
made in person. except if the
voter is physically disabled.
The primary election in Illinois will be on April 14.
School
bo a r d
elections
throughout the state will take
place April II.
[n order to qualify as a
voter. a person must be a
citizen 21 years old, and must
have lived in his precinct
30 days. in the county 90
days and in the state for one
year. Recent changes, however, pre mit a qualified voter
to vote for the president and
vice president if he bas lived
in the state for less than one
year or in the county less
than 90 days, provided he
has resided in the election district for 60 days.
You must register if you
have never registered before,
if you have failed to vote
in four years, or if you have

moved or changed your name
in any way.
Only persons outside the
country and in the service
of their country may vote
without registration. These
persons and their dependents
must apply for an official ballot before Feb. 29 if they
wish to vote in April.
Voters wishing to transfer
registration must do so by
March 16. The polls will be
open on April II and 14 from
6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

the area just north of the
Universit)' Center.
The office said the action
was taken after several instructors complained that the
noise of revving motors
and faulty mufflers interrupted classes. Sometimes the
noise was so loud that it
was impossible to continue a
class for five minutes.
Excessive noise will now
result in the loss of an operator's privilege to use his
vehicle. the office said.
Campus policemen will issue warning tickets for u a
reasonable period of time"
to persons illegally parked,
but continued violation could
lead to a loss of operating
privileges.
The Student Council last
week recommended that regulations be established to control the problem of motor
scooter and cycle noise on
the campus. Part of the recommendation noted that parking of the vehicles was part
of the problem.
The Council bad postponed
action on the recommendation
for two weeks. pending the
formation of a policy ..
The'Thompson poim living
area recently put into effect
rules concerning the parking
and regulation of motorcycles
and bicycles.
Edward F. McDevitt, supervisor of the Parking Section
of the Student Affairs Office,
estimated that as of fall
quarter, approximately 250
vehicles under the taxable five
horsepower were being used
by student and faculty on
campus.

Repeat 'Ernest' Sunday
"'Ernes[ in Loven will be
presented at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the University Center
Ballroom.

Late Passes Set
For Finals Week
Morris Library will extend
late leaves to women students
during the period of final
exams for winter quarter ..
The leaves may be plckedup at the circulation desk of
[he library and will allow
women students 15 minutes to
return to their qUa!'ters after IN TilE MOVIES - .Uinnijean Brown examines camera .with
the library closes. Students Charles Gu/{genheim. while ,J"'~s Brown i,.. wailing to be [""H'c!
may pick up the leaves start- a.'. parl of a ... wry depirting lhe Lillie Rock integration crisis in
ing Tuesday.
1957.
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3 Men Charged
With Grand Theft

County Affairs
Letter Published
The first issue of ulllinois
County Government, n a bimonthly newsletter for county
officials in the state, has been
published at SIU.
The newsletter is published
by the SIU Public Affairs Research Bureau in cooperation
with the illinois County Problems Commission. It is edited
by Irving Howards. acting director of [he bureau and consultant to the commission.
Howarda said it is hoped
the newsletter will become
a valuable source of information
not only on the
actiVities of the County Problems Commission, but also
on other developments relating to county government
in Illinois and the nation.

WINS $59 AWARD-Senior Tom Olson (le!.) ac·
cepts a check from Henry Renn. dean of the
School of Business. Olson earned t.he school's

Distinguished Writing Award for a paper titled

Campus Florist
607 S. III.

457·6660
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Three young men, identifi';9as SIU students, were arrested
early Friday in Harrisburg
and charged with grand theft
and attempted grand thef'.
According to Henry C.
Dempsey, Harrisburg police
chief, a fourth youth, also said
to be an SJU student, was still
at large late Friday.
Dempsey said the three
young men were arrested at
a Pontiac garage in downtown
Harrisburg, while they were
attempting to remove a transmission from a new car. The
fourth youth evaded arrest.
He said they had in their
possession a transmission
which they admitted taking
from a new car at a Chevrolet garage in Harrisburg.
According to Dempsey, the
"Top Management's Creative Media FUIlction." youths will he held in cuswdy
over
the weekend and probably
Looking on is John Fohr, associate professor
will he arraigned Monday. f-\e
of business.
said a representative of SIU
had contacted him about tbe
case.

College Pranks Are Universal Things,
But SIU Students Aren't Unanimous
In Opinions on These Misdemeanors
By Max Williamson
of pranks and the effects of
these misdemeanors?
Spring is just around the
"I think they are obcomer~ The sap is moving
noxious," says Flo Mileski,
back up into the trees, the 19 year old junior from ChiuToo many people can
~~~~: :~:~;;~~~b~~~~~d'~n~O~~ ca~o.
be hurt by them, both
lege male's mind is turning physically and in personal
to thoughts of.•• panty raids and feelings."
other pranks.
HIt's traditional," says
College pranks are univer- Gary Brand, 20, junior from
sal. They are popular in Mud- Red Bud. "Pranks are good
bury Tech as well as Harvard for the morale ofthe students.
and Yale. The SIU mole is no For instance, the episode in
different, and no doubt the which some students put red
surge of warm weather will soap suds in the Student Union
bring out the pranksters.
Fountain, al[hough rough on
What do SIU students think the cleaning crew, gave the
students something to laugh
ahoU[:'
"It depends on whose eyes
YOU'd
you are looking through. The
student uses the prank as an
A Good
outlet to relieve tension; the
administration frowns on them
DAILY E/;n"11AjV

Do You Think
Make
Model?

ENTER

ALSO
"HERCULES AND THE
CAPTIVE WOMEN"
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ARSITY LATE

as giving the school unwarranted publicity; and the public, in general, sees the prank
as the work of innocent youth
'letting off steam' :~ says Dennis Mulligan, 21, junior from
Toms River t N.J.
Other comments:
Gary Garrison, 22, junior
from Salem, Ill.: uI don't
know if pranks give students
a bad name or not, but they
sure give the University plenty
publicity. The Thompson Point
panty raid in 1958 is a good
example of this publicity:"
Gary Finch~ 22, senior from
Carmi: uThe only people that
diSlike pranks are the people
who fall victim to them.
Pranks are good for the student to 'let off some steam,'
so long as it doesn't harm
somcone's property, person,
or repuration:'
Jerry Frericks, 22, senior
from St. Louis: "College
pranks are typical of the age
group. We are only young
once, and a few harmless
pranks are good for morale:'
Pete Wugner, 19, sophomore from Chicago: ul am all
for pranks. It is far better to
go and paint the Old Main
cannon than to go out and
booze it up all night/'

Student's Steak
Was Expensive
Brian Maloney, 20. junior
from Summit, N.J., was fined
$50 plus $5 cos,s Tuesday
in Magistrate Court. He was
charged with shoplifting a
$1.24 s,eak from the local
A & P s[Ore.
The Office of Student Affairs reported Wednesday that
university action is pending
a full i nvestiga[ion.

DIAMO.GS

V

G

-

Budget Term.
Fr .. e ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying
Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set
Registered
Repair Service

BENNIE HILL

Bennie Hill Top
Abbott Resident
Bennie Hill has been named
the outstanding resident of
Abbott Hall by residents of
his hall, in a con[est sponsored by the T.P. Pointer.
Runners - up Lou Lutz,
Abbou 2nd, and Jim Fainwater.
Abbott
3rd. were
chosen outstanding residents
of their floors.
Hill was starting center on
SIU's varsity football team.
He
is
an
agriculrureeconomics major from Tay ..
lorville, and is also a fir~
lieutenant in the AFROTC.
Residents of each of the
11 Thompson Poim halls will
select their outstanding resident. Selection will be based
on area and campus activi[ies.

Speaker Will Talk
Here About Cotton
Jane Smith~ a represen[ative of the National Cot[Qri
Council of America~ will speak
to SIU clothing and [ext:ile
classes on March 9 in the
Home Economics Building.
She wiU speak [0 [he following classes: Clothing and
T exn"[es 3~i an d 3~4 a, 10 a.nl.•
in Room 302; Clothing an,!
Textiles 135 at II a.m. in
Room 301; Clothing and Textiles 360 at 1 p.m. in Room
310; and Clothing and Textiles 127 at 2 p.m. in Room 304.

Murdale
Hair
Fashions
oppointments or walk-in
from

8

to

4

oppointments nightly

.£w2;}witz d£(IJ£fe.'t
611 S. Illinois

4

549 -1021
r.....

bus !o !l.t"Nial~

to

9

]
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Trombonist to Play

In Student Recital

.Saturday
"'Nearly a Nasty A~cident/' starring Jimmy
Edwards, will be shown at 6:30 and 8:30
p.m. in Furr Auditorium.
The Roman Room dance will begin at 8:30
p.m. with music by Gerry Seely. The
dance theme is "PHEW."
G:L-aduate Record Examinations will be ad-

ministered from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in F!lTT
Auditorium.
Men's Intramural Basketball pairings con• tioue from 1 to 5 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Phi Beta Lambda will meet at I p.m. in
Room 8 of the University Center ..
Pershing Rifles will hold initiation ceremonies at 3 P.m. in the Mississippi Room
of the University Center ..

Sunday
"A Dog, A Mouse, and A Sputnik:' starring
l'\1Jel-Noel and Dennis Gray. will be shown
at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in the Morris Ltbrary
Auditorium.
A percussion Ensemble will be presented by
the Music Depanment at 4 P.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
Cr~ative Insights will feature an Interpreter's
Theatre lecture at 7 p.m. in the Gallery
Lounge of the University Center.. The
topic will be "From ShJ.kespe2re to Shirley Jackson/'
Sunday Seminar will present Mr. Alben
LaFontaine, professor of foreign languages, at 8:30 p.m. in the Ohio Room of
• the University Center. LaFontaine's topic
• will be "Can Democracy Work In The
Dominican Republic?"

Bridge lessons w!ll be Offered from 2 to 4
p.m. in Room 0 of the University Center.
The University PFA meets at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 225 of the Agriculture Building.
The Non-Violence Freedom Committee meets
at 6 p.m. in Room D of the University
Center.
Circle K meets at 8 p.m. in Room P of the
University Center.
The Chess Club meets at 6p.m. in the Olympic
Room of the University Center ..
"Ernest In Loveu will be presented at 7:30
p.m. in the Ballroom of the University
Center",
"From Kitty Hawk to Calabash,,' a recreational movie, will be shown at 2 p.m. in
Room F of the University Center.

Monday
UCPB meets at 10 a.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
The Off-Campus Presidents' Council meets
at 9 p.m. in the Studio Theater.
An Intrasquad gymnastics meet will begin
at 7:30 p.m. in the Men'. Gym.
The Saluki Flying Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
OratoriO Chorus rehearses at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 115 of Altgeld Hall.
The Judo Club meets at 5 p.m. in the
Physical Education Quonset Hut.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets
at 7:30 p.m.. in Room D of the University Center.
Alpha Kappa Psi meets at 8:30 p.,m. in
Room 326 of the Education Building.
Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9 p.m. in Rooms
C and B of the University Center.

Jazz and You Highlights Radio

MRS. KLEINAU

Insights Features
Theater Group
The transition between 17th
and 20th Century literary
style will be demonstrated
during the Creative Insights
program Sunday.
A series of readings will be
given by the Interpreters
Theater, a group of SIU
dramatists. Their adviser,
Marion L. Kleinau. assistant
professor of speech, is coordinating the program. at 7
p.m. in the Gallery Lounge of
the University Center.
The topic of the 8:30 p.rn.
Sunday Seminar will be "Can
Democracy Work
in the
Dominican Republic?"

A studem recital by Harry
Arling, trombonist. will be
presented Monda y at 8 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
Susan Caldwell will play
the niano accompaniment.
Paul Hlndemith -- Sontata:
Allegro moderato maesroso,
Allegretto grazioso. Allegro
pesante. Allergro moderato
maestoso.
George F .Handel--Concerto
in F Minor: Grave, Allegro~
Sarabande, Allegro.
George Frederick McKa y-Sonata: Allegro moderato, Andante poetico, Allegro ritmico
e Vigoroso.

Str 8-e-8-8- tch
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SAVE
ONE DOLLAR
on Nylon Stretch

PAMPER PANTS
3 prs. for $2.00

6 prs. for $3.75 includ. tux
and postage reg. 1.00 per pro

Von Braun Story
On TV Monday

White onl,; Ofte size fj,s sizes

"'Wernher VO:l. Brau~. n the
story of America"s foremost
space scientist will be presented at 8 p.m. Monday over
WSIU-TV.
Other highlights:

Bldg•• 611 Olive. St. Louis,
Mo. 63101.

5:00 p.m.
Sturbridge Village, Mass ••
is reconstructed to give its
original 19th century appearance on Vfhat·s New.

slacks

7; slightly ineg. - nothing
to offeet weor. Send check 011'
money
order
to:
PAMPER
PANTS, Rna,. 1916 Ry. E • .:h.

.. fa

PEGIiERS
.:.

national news analysis from
Dan Parker is host for Jazz 8:00 p.m.
and You, a program devoted
Opera. ""Medea'" by CheruLondon.
to jazz .. at 9p.m. Saturday over
bini.
7:00 p.m.
WSIU-Radio.
The Diem regime of Viet
2:30 p.m.
Monday
Nam is analyzed on PerAmerica
Sings.
American
Other highlights:
Various aspects of the
spectives.
bailads
and
folk
songs.
Pacific Oceania are presented on Pacific Portraits
2:15 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Southern nlinois Farm Reat 10 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
"The Wide Blue Road.. "
poner. Ra y Mofield brings
Southern ruinois BUsiness
starring Yves Montand, is
the latest in area agri- 12:45 p.m.
BuUetin. Dr. John Fohrprepresented on Continental
sents bUSiness news.
cultural news.
BBC World Repon. InterCinema.
1:00 p.m.
.. Metropolitan Opera. uOon
Carlo" by Verdi.
'10:30 p.m.
The Show. Joe Hall plays
mu!";ic for evening listening.,.
Sunday
Operetta presents uLa
Calesera" by Alonzo at 1
p.m.
12:45 p.m.
The Church at Work. Various churches and religions
are described~
5:30 p.m.
Ensemble. Music is presented by small wind and
.. string groups.

.Formal Dance Will.
Aid Kennedy Fund
Members of Alpha Phi ALpha social fraternity and TID's
(Those Interested in Development) F"ervice club will
present 1"1 formal dance, called
"A Miracle in March," from
9 -12 p. m. Saturday in
the Woody Hall Cafeteria. Glen
Oaum will provide the music.
Proceeds from the dance
will go to the John F. Kennedy Living Memorial Fund
~t SIU.
• Ticicets may be purchased
from any member of either
group, or by calling 457-2887,
457-2857 or 453-2657.

Two Students Will Appear in Film
Dealing With Little Rock Crisis
Two SlU students will be
a pan of a film produced for
the United States Information
Service. to be released
abroad.
Minnijean Brown and Thelma Mothershed, from Little
Rock, Arkansas. SIU students,
are participating in a film
depicting the story of the Little Rock integration crisis
in 1957.
The purpose of the film
is to place the Little Rock
inCident in perspective for
people around the world. In
addition. [he film will show
the pan Little Rock played
in the beginning of the present
Civil Rights movement.
The f11m. "'Nine from Little Rock" is being produced
by Guggenheim Productions.

Inc .. an independent film production company, from St.
Louis.

Morris Will SIumJ
Slides on Africa
President Delyte W. Morris will show slides taken on
his tour of Africa to the women
of Bowyer Hall at 10:30 p.m.
Monday.
Kathleen Neumeyer, a counselor, has invited the president in behalf of the residents.

"THE
ZOO STORY"
By Edward Albee

"ACT I WITHOUT
WORDS"
By Samuel BlKkeH

ON STAGE Al

PROSCENIUM
ONE
(Across from Varsity)

8:30 & 10:30 Per/armance
Fri. & Sat. Night
409 S. ILLINOIS

••. bull rugged slims with
the new A·I pockets (single
patch on hip) and loops for

belt or sans belt use! Tailored to "peg't you as a

sharp-smart dresser! In

REED'S
GREENHOUSE

rugged whea~ faded blue
and black denim $4.50. the
new wh.!".at s-t-r-e-t-c-h den-

im $6.98.
At your favorite campus

~

Pott~d

store:

IR-1J

Plants

608 N. MICHAEl

MURDALE SHOPPING CI:NTER

PEGGERS8

Manh7.1964

One University-.l,300 Telephones
Phoro.kJry . Larry Crouse
To handle thi .. volume, three civil service
operators and ai:&: student operators handle all
the calls that go through the switchboard located
on the main floor of th~ University Center,
Howevcr. most calls are directed by automati<;
equipment locaced in the basement of the Uni_
versity Center.

The telephone users at SIU have ...cccss t
about J .300 of these instruments on aU partS 0
the campus,
They are insralled from Thompson Poinr t,
vn. from Old Main to Southern Hills. From ther.
are made cal!.s. and calls, and calls •• ,.
On an averago::: day. residents of Thomp90
Point alone make. or receive, about 3.500 tele
phone messages. In addition. the rotal of
da
.ncludes intra - campus calls. conversations t
Carbondale, and to long-distance points far an
wide.

A target: date of September has been !'fet for
in:JIaHarionof private service to Thompson POint
and Woody Hall. The::ie will be four-party lines
and they will bring the number of SIU telephones
to about. 1.400.
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News in Perspective

Many Asians Fear Viet Nam War Will Spread
Compiled From Associated Press
TOKYO- Much of non-Communist
Asia is haunted by fear that the
Viet Nam conflict will become an
Asian war ..

present conditions to subd.1le the
Commun} 8tS in South Yiet Nam.
Neither does Cambodia. There,
Prince Norodom Sihanouk says
"peace aod stability could be restored to South Viet Nam only by
neutralization of that country."
Cambodia already is neutralist.

The chances that the Viet Cong
Communists can be beaten de-

cisively are viewed generally with
pessimism.
Yet in some areas
there is dread that a pullout of U.S.
forces could erode the will to resist

Australia

communism elsewhere.

Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara took off Thursday for
Sou!h Viet Nam [0 take a close look
at what he described as evidence

of stepped-up Northern support for
the Communist guerrillas. He called
the situation in Viet Nam grave.
A sur.fey of Associated Press
bureaus in East Asia shows that

nowhere is a view of the Viet Nam
war a rosy one. But assessment of

U.S. chances to control [he situation is tempered by each countrys
geography and its specific problems.
Here are details of the views
expressed in the various capitals.

Japan
The Japanese Foreign Ministry
gives a cautious partial endorsement

neutraJization as the best solution
for Southeast Asia nations. He sees
no chance for the United States under

Eric, AUBQ.te Jownal

'WE ARE ON TOP OF TIlE
SITUATION'
China will leave this region in
peace."
Malaysian officials say South Viet
Nam needs a national image to fight
for.
Pessimism has grown since the
January military coup in Saigon.
Fears are voiced that extension of
the hostilities would be dangerous to
Asia and would smack of U.S. desperation.

A consensus of Australian official thinking goes this way:
The best hopes nf U.S. success
lie in maintaining the present effan and exercising all possible
pressue to bolster South Viet Nam's
determination to continue the s·.:ruggie against the Viet Cong.
There is a long, harn haul a\;ead
before any decisive gains can be
made. Australia sees neutralization as suicidal unless North Viet
Nam is also neutralized.
U.S. Withdrawal, say Australians,
would mean unrestrained Red Chinese penettation and subversion
through Indochina, Maldysia, Burma"
Thailand and Innonesia which ultimately and inevitably would thrt.'aten
Australia.

Hong Kong
Non-Communist new spa per s
generally approve of U.S. efforts to
back the Saigon government but
question whether military aid alone
can produce peace and stability.
The papers contend that withdrawal
of U.S. aid would bring down the
Saigon government within momhs.
Privately, ranking British officials
share these views.

Lone. Minneapolis Tribune

THE SIGNS IN SOUTIIEAST ASIA
to the idea of neutralizatiun in Viet
Nam - a proposal put forward in
broad terms by French President
Charles de Gaulle.
The Foreign Ministry answered a
question about neutralization this
way:

uWhen, through what stages and
in what form should the neutralization be realized? Besides. we must
also take into consideration the
fact tbat North Viet Nam is opposed
to having itself neutralized ....
The Foreign Ministry regards as
unlikely a clear-cut victory without
much more U.S. military assistance.
It views the problem as political
as well as military. and suggests
that a political settlement is out
of the question without military improvement restoring security and
producing a guarantee which would
keep South Viet Nam free from outside interference.
J

Thailand
Thailand makes it clear she thinks
the war must be won to stop Communist advances.
Answering questions submitted by
The Associated Press, Foreign Minister Thanat Khoman said:
"If South Viet Nam were to lose
Its freedom and fall within the Communist orbit~ Communist influence
and
power would substantially
increase and might enable Communist powers to e.(ert almost unbearable pressure UPOII neighboring
countries such as Laos, Cambodia
and even Thailand. I t
Thanat called the neutralization
idea ··purely gratuitous coming
from a pany which no longer
assumes any respon&ibility in this
part of the world. n

ScJ~l'Ic~

Monitor

WASHINGTON - Richard M. Nixon
urged Thursday that Congress move
prompdy to keep the office of vice
president filled and to avoid possible
disputes over whether a disabled
president is capable of serving.
The forme... -lice president and
1960 Republican presidential candidate offered his own formula but
told a Senate Judiciary subcommittee he bas "00 pat ideas to
sell." The important thing, he told
the senators, is for them to ,. seize
the idea" they believe will receive
the strongest public support and act
quickly.

Flckl~n.

Dallas \lie".

'DIG' TIIAT MAN OF PEACE

Censor Is Reasonable
NEW YORK - Quote of the day:
Robert Moses~ president of the New
York World's Fair.. on rejection of
a painting for display in the Hall
of Education: uThe fair does not
censor exhibits except in cases of
extreme bad taste or low standard. U

On March 5 in 1770 the Boston
Massacre occurr~d. In this early
bloodshed of the American Revolution~ three persons were killed and
eight were injured.
On March 6 in 1836 the Alamo
at San Antonio~ Tex.. ~ finally was
captured by Mexican Gen. Santa
Anna's forces after 13 days ofbiuer·
fighting. No survivors were permitted among the Texans and the
victims included the legendary
scouts. Davy Crockett and James
Bowie •
On March 6 in 1857 the Supreme
Court delivered the DredScoudeclsion which favored the South on the
slavery issue.
In 1933, President Franklin D. •
Roosevelt proclaimed a nationwide •
bank holiday - two days after his
inauguration.

Non-Candidate Nixon Would Accept Bid
NEW YORK--Former Vice President Richard M. Nixon said Friday
he is ready to accept the Republican
nomination for the same post again.
He stressed that he is oot a
candidate for either the presidential
or vice presidential nomination but
that he would do wbat bis party asked.
Nixon, appearing on tbe NBC-TV
·'Today" program. was asked by
interviewer Hugh Downs whether

Malaysia
One official said the weakness of
the neutralization idea i~ that "it
is based on the presupposition that

Chl-isUan

This Week in History

Laos-Cambodia
Laos has had experience under
neutralization.. South Viet Nam's
neighbor was guaranteed its neutrality by a 1962 Geneva conference.
but the neutrality fell down because
of foreign interference~ mainly from
North Viet Nam, backing tbe Communist Pathet Lao.
Neutralist Prince Souvanna Phou•na. the coalition premier, sees
settlement of Laos' problems as tied
up with settlement of those of South
Viet Nam. He says France's recognition of Red China Itwill surely
help stabilize the situation in Southeast Asia.'·
Neutralist Gen. Kong Le urges

L~ p~lIey.

Nixon Urges Action
On Succession Law

Baldy, Alblnta Co... UtuUon

'I'L!. KNOW' SOJIETlIING !VON"

be would accept second spot on the
ticket.
... know you are going to expect
me to say •00' because I have been
vice president for eight years and
have .non for president," Nixon
replied.
I I But
I don't go along with the
current talk among the present
candidates for down-grading the vice
presidency. I think it is time to
upgrade it. And as far as I'm
concerned I'm m"!:1ng it clear that
I"m not a candidate for president
and not a candidate for vice president but I will do whatever my
party asks me to do and I feel
everybody else should, roo.
uThe vice presidency, as Lyndon
Johnson's present position proves
today, is as important as the
presidency ....
Nixon said that the big surprise
in the New Hampshire primary next
Tuesday may be on tbe Democratic
rather than the Republican side.
He said there were so many
contenders in the Republican presidential primary that nobody could
win a decisive victory.
Nixon forec.:ast a large write-in
vote for Any. Raben F. Kennedy
for the Democratic vice presidential
nomination--one that might start a
grounds_II that would propel ~im
into second spor on the ticket..

In another development, Sen.
Margaret Cbase Smith of Maine
landed on the Drego" Republican
presidential primary ballot Thursday and Nixon said he'd stay on it..
Mrs. Smith, an announced candidate for the GOP nomination, was
accorded a place in Oregon's May
15 voting after her supporters presented a petition bearing 1~079
names. 79 more than legally required.

'TilE SAPS ARE RLNNlNC"
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Surprise Starter Sparkles

O'Neal Grabs Glory
In 1st Starting Job
By Alan Goldfarb:
EVANSVILLE, Ind. - - Put
one reserve and one broken
finger together. along with
plenty of heart and you·ve
got a southern basketball team
that ran allover BaIl State
to win the opener of the NCAA
Great Lakes Regional bere
Thursday night 88-81.
The reserve, who hadn't
started a game all year prior
to Friday night, is Boyd
O'Neal. He filled in for Lloyd
Stovall to score 15 points and
puil down 16 rebounds to guide
the Salukis to an easy win
over the outclassed Cardinals.
The broken finger belongs
to George McNeill, a surprise
staner over veteran Eldon
Bigham. McNeill gave the
Salukis that added punch in
he backline. The Salukis
earned the right to get anotber
crack at the host Evansville
Aces in tonight's final ..
Tbe statistics on O'Neal
don't tell half the story, as
he young sophomore, put into
the hottest pressure spot of
his life, put the handcuffs on
BaIl State's highly-touted
'umplng- jack, Ed Butler.
Butler, who went into the
game with a 22-plus scoring
average and better than 17
rebounds per game, just about

of his points wben the Salukis
had already put the game on
ice with ei:ldtt minutes remaining. O'Neal matched Butler
off the boards with 16 grabs.
O'Neal and McNeill got
plenty of strong suppon from
the rest of the Salukis, as
Joe Ramsey also bit for 15
points. P aui Henry displayed
great poise in the backcourt
and put through 14 more points.
Randy Goin added II.
The Saluki locker room was
surprisingly subdued aftertbe
game, as most of the players,
along with Coach Hartman,
centered
the i r
anen-:ion
around the injured Bigham.
The Salukis also were concerned about the cbamplonsbip game with the Aces. The
Aces are favored to go all the
way In the 32-team field and
Soutbern wouid Uke nothing
better than to get revenge over
an earlier loss..
Box score of Friday night's
basketball game:
McNeill scored 13 points
in the winning effort but his
baIl handling set up many
Saluki scores under the
basket.
SIU did have one sad note as
Bigham slammed his knee
hard in the closing minutes
of play and went to !he locker
room for treatment .. The extent of the injury was not
determined, but Bigham will
probably be lost forthe championship game here tonight.

ALL STARS---Members of lAe 1963-64 InlTam .....
al Baske.baU All-SlaTs aTe (lef. 10 rigft') Ron
Cekander Charlie Cote, Cary Kilgo. and back
row: Roger Yates. Dick Hinkle. and Fran!

lasrmne. Not present for me piclaTe were Jim
Long. Don NesbiU. Mel Pallo,. G-J Bill McAllister.

Gymnastics Team Prepares
For NCAA Championships

-"I,-,m
Italian Village

all-around squads in the previous three National meets..
Southern's chances will be
stabilized because of the return of all letter men except
three. This year's field seems
to be weaker than previous
championships..
The Saluki's will kick off years with perenial power
equaled his totals but was
"Operation
championshipu houses, Southern California
frustrated by O'Neal all night.
Monday nighr with an intra- and Michigan weaker.. These
Butler scored 20 points and
squad meet scheduled in the two squads will probably be
Italian Beef & Spaghetti
grabbed 16 rebounds in the
Men's Gym at 7:30. Coach up among the leaders along
Open .. - 12 Mid. Closed Mon.
losing effort, but scored most
Bill Meade will focus his at- with Temple and Penn State,
tention on choosing three perIBOX score of Friday night's basketball game
formers for the vital allI around competition ..
The classified ad"ertising rate is five Ctlnts (s.) per word
SIU (88)
BALL STATE (81)
The Salukis. who have won
with a minimum cost of $1.00. payable in advance of publishFG FT PF Pts 26 straight dual meets since
FG FT PF Pts
ing deadlines.
Galloway
4
5
3
13
0
2
Bigham
0
2
1961, will be gunning for the
8
4
0
Advtrtising copy deadlines me noon two days pt'ior to publicoNeal
1
2
4
14
Henry
6
heralded trophy at Los Antion except for the Tuesdoy popel' which will be I'KMHI Oft Fri4
2
16
6
Lee
~amsey
7
I
I
15
geles State College on March
day. Call 4SJ..2354.
Latham
7 0
I
14
>Harning
I
I
5
2
27 and 28 for the founb con0
Heady
0
0
0
4
I
I
9
Lee
The Doily Egyptian ,eserves the right to reject
advertising
secutive year ..
BUller
7
6
3
20
3
13
copy.
McNeiII
5
1
SIU has been frustrated the
2
8
Reedy
4
0
Goin
5
I
1
11
last three outings with an unThe Daily Egyptian does nat refund money wilen ads CIte con."
Ervin
0
0
0
0
O'Neal
6
3
4
15
precedented runner-up spot
celled.
0
0
2
Hensohen
1
2
0
2
Quillman
0
for three consecutive years.
HELP WANTED
0
0
0
0
Beguhn
0
2
2
FOR RENT
Brooks
I
This year seems to be the
Salukis best chance of taking
Needed: Student na' afraid of
Brand
new
fumished home - 4
33
IS
12
81
36
16 25 88
Totals
Totals
all the marbles, although they
challenge or responsibility for
students. Supervised - $120 per
work on the DOlly Egypti an a~
probably have fielded better
quarter each. Country esquire
Halfti me score: SIU 40, BalI State 37
vertising staH. Previous exEstotes. See G.,. at 1222 GlenFinishing its third straight

seatiOn with an unblemished
r e cor d. Southern's gymnastics team will spend the
next two week.s in preparation
towa!"d the oncoming NCAA

..2fijjtiM@{(i.
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SIU Swim Teams (ompete Tonight
SIU's talented v,!J.rsity al ...
swimming teams
will clash in an exhibition dual
meet at 8 o'clock tonight in
the University School pool.
Coach RaJph Casey's varsity squad, with 6 victories
and 1 loss in dual meet competition during the regular
season, will meet a scrappy
yearling creW that sports a
2-0 dual meet record.
Tonight's meet. according
to Casey. will serve as a
warm-up for the all-important
NCAA finals at Yale UniversHy. March 26-28. Casey also
will hold a number of intrasquad sessions during the next
two weeks to determine who
will represent Southern at the
finals.
On the basis of dual meet
records,
veterans
Jack
Schiltz, Ted Petras and Darfreshman

THE
BEATLES
RECORD ALBUM

rell Green and outstanding
sophomores Thorn McAneney
and Dave Winfield are certain
to be in the Yale - bound
contingent. All were standout
performers throughout the
dual meet season for Southern.
Casey's freshmen, led by
freestyler Gerald Pearson and
sprintman Tom Hutton. defeated highly regarded Fenwick High School of Chicago,
51-43. in their final dual meet.

SPEED
WASH
SHIRT LAUNDRY
and
CLEANERS

Want to save plenty
on your Easter trip?
Write to this man.
Right now.
Who is this man? Sheraton's College Relations Director. Good man to
know if you're taking a trip this Easter or any ot!Jer time. He can give
you a free Sheraton Student IDor faculty Guest card. With your Card.
you can luxuriate at any of the 90 Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns
around the world at special low discount rates •.. eyen in single rooms.
Save even more with 2 or 3 in 3 room. Group rates for clubs and teams.
For more information and your ID card, write to:

Relations Director
College Relations Dept. Sheraton-Park Holel. Washington 8, D.C.
College

212 S. ILLINOIS

Coa:.' to coast in U.S.A.: in Hawaii; Canada: Na:'5au; Jamatea;
Mellico: Puerto Rico:

WANTED

Venezuela; Tel Aviv, Israel.

103 - 1060.

veth Drive.

Apartment with cooking privileges for two mole studeftts.
Inquire Of 405 H. University
or eoll 9-2002 after 6 p.o. .....
Furnished Apartment for 3 girls
married couple. Available
spring term, 103·. N. Popl,.
or call 7-5476.
011

Male
receptionist
for Doily
Egyptian. Duties include typing

::r!. :::re:-:;~d!~:~ or l_~P;:~

-m-",-.-.-.,,-t-n-.-~-c_-pu-•.-Au-.-I

I--R..

~:i. .agwali,qu~i;!;s ~~ ~5~2js.r

thorized for women students.
Call Nancy Morkh<mt after 10:30
for appointment at {C:29~3105p..

Wonted _ 2 upperclassmen to
shore caHage neOl' Crab Orchard
Lolce. Call _ Bening Reol Estate

t------------1

MondO!" thru Friday.

214 S. University

Sheraton Hotels ~ Motor Inns
WILLIAMS STORE

perience not required. ~t. SOme
ereotive ability and ob ... ty to
get olong with people essential.
Applications accepted from both
males and females. Call Ron
Gesleey at 3-2354 for appointment.

at 457-1134.

3.5 overall

104 • 101

One or two girls wonted for
spring quarter. Furnished apartment close to campus. ReasOflable rent. Call ..ts7·~561 after
5 p.nt.
103, 104. lOS, 106p.
Urgently need industrious sophomore or iunior male. port-time
position. campus student trovel

~h~~!PP~0Iii:~;diute136~;-:-~
102 - lOs,..
2 boys needed to shore 5 room
house with two others spring

term. 27.50 per month. Call 7 -

2028.

MISCELLANEOUS

HOJ' rides - one wagon with troc..

tor _ $15.00 Two wagons $25..00.
Colp Stables, 1_1/2 miles ham
51U on West Chautauqua.. 457_
~1

10~1~

LOST
Two rings in Education Building
March 2.. One 1963 closs ring
and one blue sopphire ring.. Reward. Call collect. YU 3 - 28.41.

103. 104. 105. 106 ..
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NflWS

Roundup

Jail Break Near Trial Selling
Of Ruby Stirs Ruckus SOMETHlflG?
"Ob, my God," screamed
DALLAS--Two men broke
out of the Dallas County Jail the strip- tease performer.
"He's
after me.. I f
Friday, a deputy said, and one
of them propelled a woman
Little
Lynn had seen two
hostage along a corridor near
the Jack Ruby murder trail men back out of an area where
no one was supposed to he.
counroom.
The man was captured
Officers, who captured hotb
moments later in a parking men, said the pistol was a
lot outside the courts bwld- fake.
Ing. His companion was capMrs. Rosemary Allen. a
tured In the building.
The man's progress with deputy said, "It definitely was
his hostage was punctuated a jail break."
by screams from Little Lynn,
Mrs. Melvin M. Belli, the
a 19-year-old, pregnant strip- heautiM ash-blond Wife of
tease dancer who was waiting Ruby s chief defense counsel.
to testify In the trial of Ruby, rushed Little Lynn Into a
charged with slaying Presl- stairwell along with Mrs.
den t
Kennedy's accused Allen to protect the dancer
from harm.
assassin.

DAILY
You're sure to find a buyer for whatever you
ore sell ing because most students at SIU read
the Egyptian Clossil ied Ads. And you can insert a low cost od for yourself. We'll help you
write it.

Buying
SOMETHIIG?

EGYPTIAN
T-48

Paul Dies, Constantine New Greek King
ATHENS, Greece -- King
Paul died Friday in the 17th
year of his reign,. struck down
by a series of grave illnesses.

His
son, Crown Prince
Constantine, 23, at once became the monarch of Greece.
The blue and wbite flag of
Greece was lowered allover
[he nation in memory of 62year-old Paul--from the villages to Athens' Panhenon.
As the nation plunged into

U.N. Cyprus Force
Headed by Indian
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.-Secretary-General U. Thant
appointed an Indian general
t'riday to head a U.N. peacekeeping force for Cyprus. but
he was having trouble getting

troops for the force.
He announced the appointment of Lt. Gen. Prem Singh
Gyani. his observer in Cyprus,
to take command whenever
tbe force comes Into heing.

mourning,
Constantine
dressed in a military uniform
and left Tatoi palace. where
his father died, for the 26mile drive into Athens to take
his oath of office.

Avoid the tro... ds! Save your time and energy!
You'll lind just what you want I isted in the
Egyptian Ads. Or insert a fast.acting Classified
Ad yourself today. We'll help you write them.

Liz, Burton Plan

Quiet Ceremony
TORONTO--Elizabeth Tay_
lor and Richard Burton plan
to mb!.! y in a quiet ceremony
in the United States in the
next few days. a spokesman

for the couple said Friday.
There was no official word

from Miss Taylor. who was
granted a Mexican divorce
from singer Eddie Fisher
Thursday night, or from Bur-

Need
SOMETHlflG?

ton. who was divorced from
his Wife in Mexico last year.
The spokesman said the

Stenos or steam calliopes, you'll find whatever
you need advertised there. Or if you can't find
what you need, insert a wa"t-ad yourself. We'll
help you write it.

couple had decided agains[
getting married in Toronto..
where Bunon is playing in
"Hamlet," because of legal
formalities.

Johnson Urges Khrushchev
To Avoid 'Inflaming' Cyprus
WASHlNGTON -- P ,,~jdent
Johnson agreed Friday with
Soviet Premier Khrushchev
that outsiders Hshould strive
nO[ to inflame passions" over
Cyprus but re jecred the Soviet
critiCism of the U.S. role in
that crisis.
In a brief letter. Johnson
replied to Khrushchev's Feb.
7 message in which the Soviet
premier denounced the thenpending U.S.-British proposal
to send a North Atlantic Treaty
Organization peace-keeping
force to Cyprus to halt violence between Greek and
Turkish Cypriots.

was based upon a seriously
mistaken appreciation both of
the situation in Cyprus, and
of the aims of the United
States'" in the matter.
uThe United States has been
cooperating with the governments concerned. including
the government of the Republic
of Cyprus, for one purpose
alone. that of assisting the
Cypriots to restore a peaceful
situation in Cyprus," Johnson

plan since has been

WASHlNGTON--Army surgeons removed Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's gall bladder Friday and said they found no
evidence of any cancer.
The post-operative condition of the 84-year-old hero
of two world wars was described as HSatisfac[Ory/'

The

shelved in favor of U~N. handling of the situation.
The Johnson letter, dated
March 4 and released Friday. told Khrushchev "whatever may have been the motivations
of
(he So vie [
government, your me~sage

CLASSIFIED ADS

WORK
Found
SOMETHING?

wrote.

What might- be just someone else's hand·medowns to you, is probably valuable to the orig.
inol owner. Be sure to check the Classified
Ads or to insert a "found" notice. We'll help
you write the ad.

MacArthur's Surgery
Termed Successful

Tanker Sinks in Puget Sound;
18 Seamen Are Feared Dead
ANACORTES. Wash. -- An
Cause of the disaster is not
yet known.
sank Friday off Whldbey Island
in Puget Sound.
A
ere wm a n,
Sheldon
Coast Guard rescue craft Phillips of Seattle. said the
picked
up
25 survivors~ 504-foO[ lanker was bound for
leaving 18 members of [tie the Shell refinery at Anacortes
crew from the tanker Bunker from Tacoma. Wash., when it
Hill unaccoumed for. The sur- was rack.ed by a series of
vivors, badly burned and cut, explosions shortly afrer 4 a.m.
were taken to hospitals here The vessel sank quickly about
and at Whidbey Island Naval IS miles from Anacortes and
80 miles north of Seattle.
Air Station.

BEST
Lost
SOMETHING?

Lost your boss? Your diamond ring? Your lost
year's love? You might find them all listed in
the ::gyption Ads. Or you can insert on inexpensive ad of your own. We'll help you write it.

empty tanker exploded and

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
One time (20 words or less) ..................•... $1.00
Four times (same ad, consecutive issues) ... S3.00

Each added word 5¢
Come out or call 453-2354 for further information

